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Abstract：In this paper，the effect of misaligned electron beam on the beam-wave interaction has been studied for
a 0. 22 THz confocal waveguide gyrotron traveling wave tube（gyro-TWT）with linear and nonlinear theory. The
effect of electron beam misalignment on linear gain，critical current of absolutely instability and the exciting situa⁃
tion of backward wave oscillation is investigated by dispersion equation. A self-consistent nonlinear theory for
confocal gyro-TWT is introduced to analyze the influence of electron beam misalignment on output power and
beam-wave interaction efficiency. Meanwhile，the velocity spread is also taken into account to investigate the ef⁃
fect of electron beam quality on the confocal waveguide beam-wave interaction. The results show that the electron
beam misalignments can cause efficiency degradation.
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电子注偏心对共焦波导回旋行波管的影响

杨 杰 1，2*， 徐寿喜 1， 王 勇 1，2， 王笑妍 1，2
（1. 中国科学院空天信息创新研究院 高功率微波源与技术国防科技创新重点实验室，北京100140；

2. 中国科学院大学 电子电气与通信工程学院，北京100049）
摘要：利用线性和非线性理论研究了电子注偏心对 0.22 THz回旋行波管注波互作用的影响。基于色散方程

研究了电子注偏心对线性增益、绝对不稳定性的起振电流和返波振荡的起振条件的影响。引入自洽非线性

理论，分析了电子注偏心对输出功率和注波互作用效率的作用。同时，在考虑速度离散的情况下，研究了电

子注质量对共焦波导注波互作用的影响。结果表明，电子注偏心会导致效率的降低。
关 键 词：电子注偏心；共焦波导；太赫兹；回旋行波管
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Introduction
Terahertz（THz）science and technology is one of

most prospective and essential academic fields，due to
its high academic value and great application prospects，
such as communications，radars，physics and materials
science ［1-3］. Gyro-TWT，based on convective instabili⁃
ty，is the one of most promising THz sources，which can
generate great power with broad gain bandwidth at the

same time ［4］. However，stability problem has alwaysbeen a critical issue in the development of Gyro-TWTs.Heavily-load waveguide operated at fundamental or low⁃er modes is one of the effective methods to control spuri⁃ous oscillations ［5］. Success has been achieved in gyro-TWT experiment at Ka-band with a ceramic loaded inter⁃action structure and saturated peak power of 137 kW at47 dB gain and 3-dB bandwidth of 1. 11 GHz was ob⁃tained［6］. The demonstration of 140 kW of saturated out⁃
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put power，28% of efficiency and 50 dB of gain at W-band by a gyro-TWT has been achieved［7］.The size of the interaction structure decreases withincrease of frequency when gyro-TWT operates at thefundamental or lower modes. In order to ensure a largeenough interaction structure to hold sufficient power，the gyro-TWT needs to operate in higher-order modes.However，working in higher-order modes would inevita⁃bly lead to serious mode competition ［4，8］. Therefore，astably working at high-order mode interaction structure，which can operate at high frequency with great power，isneeded. Confocal waveguide，as an all-metal structure，which can not only suppress mode competition but alsoavoid the use of expensive and vulnerable lossy ceramicmaterials，is proposed and investigated ［9］. R. J. Tem⁃kin applied the confocal structure to gyrotron at the firsttime［10］，and MIT developed the theory and has success⁃fully implemented confocal waveguide to gyro-TWT，which has achieved the power of 30 kW and 29 dB gainat 140 GHz.However，the manufacture of gyro-TWT has the po⁃tential to bring about the electron beam misalignmentand electron optical system plays an essential role in gy⁃ro-TWT ［11］. Therefore，it is necessary to study the ef⁃fect of electron beam misalignment on the performanceof confocal gyro-TWT. The effect of parallel shifted elec⁃tron beam on beam-wave interaction in gyrotron was in⁃vestigated in linear theory in［12］ and a nonlinear theoryof gyrotron with the eccentricity of electron beam was de⁃veloped in ［13］. Meanwhile，the self-consistent time-de⁃pendent theory has been modified to analyze beam –wave interaction in gyrotron resonators in the case of amisaligned electron beam ［14］. For its special field distri⁃bution，the traditional analyzing methods cannot be useddirectly to confocal waveguide in theoretical analyses
［15］. To investigate the effect of misaligned electronbeam on the linear gain，instabilities，power and effi⁃ciency，we extend those methods to the linear and non⁃linear theory analyses of confocal waveguide gyro-TWT.This paper is organized as follows：Section 1 shows thefeatures of confocal waveguide. Meanwhile， the cou⁃pling factor in confocal waveguide is also analyzed withthe misaligned electron beam. Section 2 presents the re⁃sults of effect of electron beam misalignment on thegain，absolute instability and backward wave oscillation
（BWO） by solving the dispersion equation. Section 3demonstrates a self-consistent nonlinear theory to ana⁃lyze the beam-wave interaction with the misaligned elec⁃tron beam and the effect of velocity spread on the effi⁃ciency is also considered. Finally，the summery is pre⁃sented in Section 4.
1 Features of confocal waveguide

Confocal waveguide consists of two identical mir⁃rors，separated by a distanceL⊥，equal to the radius ofcurvature of the mirrorsRc. For a 1D Gaussian modeTE0nin the confocal waveguide，its membrane function can bepresented as Ref.［4］：
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where( x，y )is the coordination of electrons， andw0 =
(Rc kc ) 1 2 is the beam waist of wave，R ( y ) is the phase
front radius of curvature，k t = π ( )n + m 2 + 1 4 Rcisthe transverse wavenumber，and kc is the cutoff wave⁃number. We choseTE06mode as the working mode to ana⁃lyze a 0. 22 THz confocal gyro-TWT.

With the local expansion of electron cyclotron orbit，
we can rewriteΨ ( x，y )as follows：
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wherex = X + rL cosϕ，y = Y + rL sinϕ，(X，Y ) is the co⁃ordination of electron cyclotron center，rL is the Larmorradius of electron，s is the harmonic number，Js is the sth-order Bessel Function. The beam-wave coupling fac⁃torFmns(X，Y ) which characterizes the Lorentz force of thehigh frequency field on the electron beam can be ex⁃pressed as：
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Fig. 1 Transversal electric field distribution ofTE06mode in the
confocal waveguide overlaid with the distinct beamlets of annular
electron beam
图 1 共焦波导中的TE06模式的横向电场分布和离散的环状
电子注模型
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Figure 1 shows the schematic of TE06 mode and theannular electron beam which is discretized into distinctbeamlets ［17］. It is obvious that the value of coupling fac⁃tor is related to the position of the guiding center due tothe special structure of confocal waveguide. Therefore，the effect of the difference of the coupling factors at differ⁃ent guiding centers on the theoretical analyses must betaken into account. The optimal electron beam radiuscorresponding to TE06mode can be determined as 1. 12mm in which case the beam is coupled with the secondand fifth peaks along the y-axis. As shown in Fig. 2，
when the harmonic numbers = 1，the value of |F061 |2 isGaussian distribution in the x-direction（y = Rc 4）and
the six peaks of TE06mode are evident along the y-axis di⁃rection. Figure 3 presents the variation of |F061 |2 aroundthe annular electron beam. It is easy to find that thebeam-wave interaction is much stronger in the center ofthe mirrors（angle = π 2，3π 2）than that near the edge
of mirrors（angle = 0，π），which is the reason for the
asymmetric mode distribution of TE06 mode. For a confo⁃cal waveguide，a simple and effective way in theoreticalanalyses is to take the average of coupling factor as：

||F0ns
2 = 1P∑p = 1

P |
|
|||| (F0ns ) p ||||||

2 . (4)
where P is the number of guiding centers. Figure 4 pres⁃ents the cross section of cofocal waveguide with the mis⁃aligned elecreom beam and d is the misalignment dis⁃tance. The variation of the interaction strength of work⁃ing modeTE06with the eccentricity distance can be de⁃rived from Eq. 4. As shown in Fig. 5，the coupling fac⁃tor decreases with increase of eccentricity distance. Theeccentricity has an influence on the performance of confo⁃cal gyro-TWT，so we will investigate the effect of eccen⁃tricity on the beam-wave interaction based on the linearand nonlinear theories.

2 Linear theory
In the view of electrodynamics theory，the linear dis⁃persion equation derived from kinetic theory can be ob⁃tained by solving and transforming the Vlasov equation.Through the similar way in Ref.［18］，making a special

deal with confocal waveguide field distribution，and ne⁃glecting the velocity spread and diffraction loss，the nor⁃malized linear dispersion equation for confocal wave⁃guide can be expressed as：

Fig. 2 Distribution of |F061 |
2
along a line ( y = Rc 4 ) in the x-di‐

rection and y-axis
图 2 耦合系数沿着 y=Rc/4和 y轴方向的分布

Fig. 3 Distribution of |F061 |
2

around the circle of Rb = 1. 12 mm
图 3 耦合系数在引导中心圆上的分布

Fig. 4 Cross section of cofocal waveguide with the misaligned
electron beam
图 4 偏心电子注在共焦波导中位置图

Fig. 5 The coupling factor with the increase of electron beam
misalignment distance
图 5 耦合系数随偏心距离的变化
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where ω̄ = ω ωcand k̄z = kz kcare the normalized frequen⁃cy and axial wavenumber，respectively；ωc = kcc，c is the
light speed and kz = k2 - k2t ，β t = v t c and βz = vz care normalized transverse and axial velocity，respective⁃
ly；Ωc = eB γme，γ = (1 - β 2t - β 2z ) -1 2，rL = γme v t eBare the cyclotron frequency，relatively mass factor andLarmor radius of electron；e and me are electron chargeand rest mass，respectively；B is the external magneticfield；εis the dispersion parameter，Ib is the direct current
of electron beam，and N0n = ∬
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2. 1 Linear gainFor a determinate operating frequency，the disper⁃sion equation is a fourth-order polynomial of kz. The lin⁃ear growth rate can be defined by the imaginary part offorward growing wave. So the corresponding gain is de⁃scribed as：
Gain (dB cm ) = 20

ln 10 | kzi | . (6)
Figure 6 displays the effect of electron beam mis⁃alignment on the linear gain. When the operating param⁃eters take the values in Table 1，it is obvious that the lin⁃ear gain decreases with the increase of electron beam mis⁃alignment. Meanwhile，it is found that when the d in⁃creases，the linear gain will also decrease.

2. 2 Absolute instabilityThe absolute instability in gyrotron was discussed indetail in Ref.［20］. The threshold condition of absoluteinstability is the saddle point of dispersion equation
D ( k̄zs,ω̄zs ) + ε = 0 , (7a)
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When B ≈ Bg（Bgis the external magnetic field meetsgrazing condition），the critical current for absolute insta⁃bility can be written as：
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where ω̄s = { }bg + [ ]8 β 2z ( )1 - b2 + 64 β 4z 1 2 ( )1 + 8 β 2z ，

bg = (1 - β 2z ) 1 2 and k̄zs = ( )ω̄s - bg 4 βz.
It can be concluded from the Fig. 7 that increasingthe voltage can increase the critical current under thesame magnetic field. According to the dispersion equa⁃tion，as the voltage increases，the longitudinal velocityof the electron will increase，and the grazing point of thedispersion curve will move toward the high frequency di⁃rection. Therefore，an effective way to increase the criti⁃cal current of absolute instability is to increase the volt⁃age. It is also found that the critical current increaseswith the increase of the electron beam misalignment.

2. 3 Backward wave oscillationBased on the above analysis，the critical current ofTE06mode absolute instability can reach 20A，which ismuch higher than the operating current. Therefore，inthe confocal waveguide Gyro-TWT design，the operatingcurrent usually does not depend on the critical current ofabsolute instability，but on the staring current of BWO.BWO is always a major factor of the stability of the Gyro-TWT. The starting current Istof BWO can be derived as：

Table 1 Operating parameters
表 1 工作参数

Fig. 6 Gain with different electron beam misalignment versus
frequency
图 6 不同偏心距离时的增益

Fig. 7 Critical current of absolute instability versus voltage
图 7 绝对不稳定性起振电流随电压的变化
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Table 1 Operating parameters
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Parameter
Frequency
Mode

Voltage /V
Beam current/Ib

Velocity pitch factor/α
External magnetic field /B
Radii of curvature /Rc
Mirror aperture/2a

Radii of guiding center/Rb

Value
0. 22 THz
TE06
60 kV
5 A
1. 4
8. 17 T
4. 35 mm
4 mm

1. 12 mm

Fig. 6 Gain with different electron beam misalignment versus
frequency
图 6 不同偏心距离时的增益

Fig. 7 Critical current of absolute instability versus voltage
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The main backward wave oscillation mode for thefundamentalTE06 mode isTE05 mode，which also has thesmallest starting length of all the backward wave modes.Figure 8 illustrates the effect of electron beam misalign⁃ment on the starting current of BWO. When the operat⁃ing current is 5 A and d is 0 mm，the critical interactionlength ofTE05 mode BWO is10. 8 mm. It is found that thecritical length of TE05mode BWO increases from 10. 8 to11. 2 mm when the electron beam misalignment d in⁃creases from 0 to 0. 7 mm.

3 Nonlinear theory
Figure 9 shows the cross section of a confocal gyro-TWT interaction structure and the coordinate parametersof electron beam with misalignment. O ( r，θ，z )is the cen⁃ter of the confocal waveguide and O1( r0，θ0，z ) is the cen⁃ter of misaligned annular electron beam；d is the dis⁃tance between two centers. The parameters in coordinatesystem O can be expressed as：

Rb = R2b0 + d2 - 2Rb0d cosϕc0 , (10a)

ϕc = arctan ( Rb0 sinϕc0
Rb0 cosϕc0 + d ) , (10b)

r = R2b + r2L + 2RbrL sin (φ - ϕc ) , (10c)
θ = arctan ( -rL cos (φ - ϕc )

Rb - rL sin (φ - ϕc ) ) . (10d)
By neglecting the beam effects on the transverse

field distribution，fields of TE0nmodein a confocal waveguide gyro-TWT can be demon⁃
strated as follows：
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where f ( z )is the field profile function along the axis.
Substituting Eq. 11 into Maxwell equations，the equa⁃
tion for the evolution of the EM wave amplitude in a con⁃
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where N is the total number of discrete electrons，and
v⊥ j，vzjare the transverse velocity and axis velocity of theelectrons，respectively. In the beam-wave interaction of
gyro-TWT，the electrons are mainly modulated by EM
field and external static magnetic field. Therefore，the
relativistic equation of motion is expressed as follows：
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where p = γme v，v is the velocity，E and B are given by
Eq. 11，and Bext is the external field. Through the rela⁃
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tion and transformation，Eq. 13 that changes from the
vector form to a series of scalar equations can be rewrit⁃
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Fig. 8 Starting current of BWO versus length
图 8 返波振荡的起振电流随长度的变化

Fig. 9 Coordinate system for gyrating electrons with misalign‐
ment in a confocal waveguide
图 9 共焦波导中回旋电子注偏心时的坐标系
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All of the parameters are shown in Fig. 9. For a gy⁃ro-TWT，at the input end（z = zin），the initial boundarycondition is

f ( z in ) = 2P in
ωμkzN 2mn k2c

, (15)
where P in is the input power. Equations 10-15 constitutea set of frequency-domain steady-state，self-consistentnonlinear theory that can be applied to arbitrary crosssection. A nonlinear numerical program was developedto analyze beam-wave interaction of confocal gyro-TWT.

By setting the input powerP in as 30 W，the nonlin⁃ear theory derived previously can be applied to investi⁃gate the beam-wave interaction in presence of misalignedelectron beam. Based on the nonlinear theory，the out⁃put power is calculated and analyzed in the situation ofguiding center spread in a confocal waveguide gyro-TWT. As shown Fig. 10，it is obvious that the electronbeam misalignment makes output power reduced at oper⁃ating frequency. Meanwhile，the length of saturated pow⁃er increases with the misalignment distanced，indicatingthat a longer interaction length is required to achieve thesame power and gain. Meanwhile，the beam-wave effi⁃ciency and the length required for saturation versus elec⁃tron beam misalignment distance are presented in

Fig. 11. It is found that the saturation length is variedwith the d when it changes from 0 to 0. 45 mm. In gener⁃al，the saturation length increases with the increase ofthe misalignment distance，and the increase of length ismore obvious for a larger value of misalignment dis⁃tanced. At the same time，the efficiency decreases withthe increase of the misalignment distance. Further，thereduction in efficiency causes a reduction in power. Fig⁃ure 12 presents the curves of power with different elec⁃tron beam misalignmentd. It is clear that the power devi⁃ation is not too significant near the operating frequencybut the bandwidth decreases considerably because of thedecrease of efficiency.The design parameters of the electron optical systemwill affect the quality of the electron beam，which ismainly manifested in the velocity spread and the guidingcenter spread of electron beam. Therefore，it is neces⁃sary to investigate the effect of electron beam quality onthe beam-wave interaction. It can be seen from theFig. 13 that as the velocity spread increases，the outputpower gradually decreases and the saturation length in⁃creases. Because the energy exchange of electrons thatare in the same guiding center peak at different posi⁃tions，which will affect the efficiency of interaction andthe output power will take longer interaction length to itssaturated state. Taking the velocity spread and electron

Fig. 10 Axial distributions of output power with electron beam
misalignment
图 10 考虑电子注偏心时输出功率的轴向分布

Fig. 11 The beam-wave efficiency and the saturation length ver‐
sus misalignment distance d
图 11 注波互作用效率与饱和长度随偏心距离的变化

Fig. 12 Power versus frequency with electron beam misalign‐
ment
图 12 不同偏心时功率随频率的分布
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beam misalignment into consideration，Fig. 14 illustratesrelationship between the power and frequency. It isfound that the variation trend of power is similar with thesame value of misalignment distancedwhile the band⁃width decreases with increase of velocity spread. Mean⁃while，the power decreases with the increase of velocityspread and misalignment distance. Figure 15 presentsthe variation of power versus the electron beam misalign⁃ment distanced. The power is varied with the increaseofd. The power when the velocity spread is not taken into

account is larger than that with velocity spread electronbeam. Meanwhile，it is found that the variation of poweris more notable for the electron beam without velocityspread especially when the misalignment distance issmall. From Fig. 14-15，we can conclude that the quali⁃ty of the electron beam，including velocity spread andguiding center spread，has a significant impact on the op⁃eration of the confocal gyro-TWT. It should be noted thatwe have only discussed the case where the electron beamis misaligned in the x-direction. However，due to the in⁃homogeneous field distribution of the confocal wave⁃guide，the effect of the misaligned electron beam on thebeam-wave interaction is more complicated when theelectron beam is eccentric in the y-direction. In the fu⁃ture，we will pay more effort on the effect of misalignedelectron beam in y-direction，which may be the topic ofthe next paper.
4 summery

The theoretical analysis methods of conventional gy⁃rotron has been extended to confocal waveguide gyro-TWT and applied to case of electron beam misalignment.The effect of misaligned electron beam on the beam-waveinteraction of a 0. 22 THz confocal gyro-TWT has beeninvestigated. Because of the special structure of confocalwaveguide，the coupling factor varies considerably withthe guiding centers of an annular electron beam，so theaveraged coupling factor was applied to study the interac⁃tion between the asymmetric confocal mode and the annu⁃lar electron beam with eccentricity. Based on the lineardispersion relationship，it is found that gain decreaseswith the increase of misalignment distanced. For instabil⁃ities，the value of critical current of TE06 mode absoluteinstability and the critical length of TE05 mode BWO areincreased when the misalignment distance of electronbeam increases. Moreover，the effect of misaligned elec⁃tron beam on the efficiency is also investigated based onthe self-consistent nonlinear theory of confocal gyro-TWT. The power and efficiency decrease with the in⁃crease of misalignment distanced. Further，the effect ofvelocity spread on the beam-wave interaction is also dem⁃onstrated in the nonlinear analysis. It is found that thevelocity spread can deteriorate the efficiency of beam-wave interaction and the power decreases with the in⁃creasing velocity spread. All the above results indicatethat the electron beam misalignment can have a signifi⁃cant impact on the performance of confocal gyro-TWT.
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